The Lightning of the Noontide Ocean
Central Basin, Mission Bay, San Francisco

The Breath of the Moist Air is Light
Central Basin, Mission Bay, San Francisco

Weep Away the Life of Care
Decommissioned ship SS Dawn leaves San Francisco's dry dock after being made seaworthy for her final voyage to Texas for scrapping.

20th and Treat
San Francisco’s Mission District

Riding into the Sunset
View from above Fillmore and Eddy Streets, San Francisco

Parking Garage
Mission Bay, San Francisco

Staircase
Mechanics’ Institute, San Francisco

Mural
16th near Mission Street, San Francisco

Yerba Buena Tunnel
Bay Bridge, San Francisco
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Born in Melbourne, Australia in 1957, Jon finds himself hardwired to focusing upon the transitory, abstract shapes that come and go with the available light — “I’m programmed to see the abstract in the everyday.”
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